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NOTES ON OMAHA SOCIETY

Mr. S. D. Barkalow Gives Bridge
Party for n Guests.

NOTHING BUT CLUB MEETINGS

Name rota a Formal and Informal
I.arate and Ktnall,

Mf( for Atlrrnoon at Tarda
or Kensington.

f)n of the Bmnrtrnt affairs of Thursday
was the bridKo party aivrn by Mia. S. P.
Karkalow at hrr homo, 2416 Capitol avo-nu- e.

In honor of Mr. Horace revered of
Council Hluffa and Mrs. Waddell of Kansns
City. The room abloom with cut
flowers, the moat conspicuous being lurite
bouquets of. fellow chrysanthemums. Six
tables of players were present.

, Kensington Afternoon.
Tbs) Comls club was entertain; Thurs-

day afternoon at the home of Mrs. John
P. Vebater. Cards and kenirtngton alter-
nate ; each week In affording; amusement
for: the members. This work It was a
kenntogton, and besides needle work, the
members enjoyed a flower content called
'Romance In the Oarden." Kor refresh-
ment the guests were aented at one large
tablet which was decorated with a variety
of cut flowers and greens. Mrs. It. H.
I.ondrn of council R luffs was a gueat of
the Qlub. The members present were: Mrs.
Georg-- K. Townw-nd- , Mrs. V. K. Hayes.
Mrs. John P. Webster. Mia. W. S. Heaton.
Mrs. D. K., lovejoy, Mrs. B. F. Marti, Mrs.
Arthur Hoover, Mrs. Arthur Kuhn, Mrs.
W. JC. Swisher. Mrs. Harry Aable, Mrs. H.
Storm and Mrs. E. R Ferris.

The Uegnes club was delightfully enter-
tained 'Wednesday evening- at the home of
Mrs. K. I Lawler. 1919 Grace street. High
five was the guine played and the prize
was won by Mrs. Fred Clarke. Mrs. Clara
Hut-e- of Sioux City, slater of Mrs. E. U
Iyawlor, was the guest of the club. Those
present were Mrs. W. V. Watt, Mrs. Fred
Clarke, Mrs. Anna Forby Coy, Mrs. L. E.
CalilU. Mrs. Clarke, Mrs. Clara Hayes and
the hostess. The next meeting of the
club will bo In two weeks at the home of
Mrs. Anna Forby Coy.

Old Tim Club.
Mrs. W. R. Nichos entertained the Old

Time club Thursday afternoon. Mrs. E.
A. Allison was a guest of the day and the
others present were Mrs. John Llddell,
Mrs. James Uddell, Mrs. John Cleveland.
Mrs. J. Mrs. Joseph Blg-ger-

Mrs. Robert Christie, Mrs. Charles Ahl-qula- t,

Mrs. Louis Leaser, Mrs. Gus Hollo,
Mrs. Henry Haker, Mrs. James McLaugh-
lin and Mrs. Louis Rase,

The Orlglnnl Cooking club met Thursday
afternoon, with Mrs. Charles T. Kountze
for an aftern&on of bridge. Those present
wore Mrs., Luther Kountze, Mrs. Ward
Flurgess, Mrs. Harry Wllklns. Mrs. Moshler
Colpetzer,: Miss Flora Webster, Mrs. Jo-

sephs Barker, Mrs. George Peek, Mrs. W. S.

; v Appetite Hone.

The' Vfitiii It&'rTf.ctloii ' of It Withered
" ' Dyspeptic, "

No substitute for good nature has yet
been lourift. Smiles take root la the
stumaciy .Without good digestion there
never an be very much sunshine, for the
very simple. Teaaon that the stomach and
the brain sire- twins, and what affects one
Invariably affects the other. The adage
that tho beet road to a person's heart is
Via the stomach still holds good.

Gorged grub 'and pappy pie always breed
gloom and restless nights.

Thoy also breed dyspepsia quick dys-tep- ii

isnd. dyspepsia shows Itself In ' a

IS THIS TOUT

variety of ways belching, burning sensa-
tion, an empty feeling in the stomach,
blouttng after eallna, bia.li, ;tvrioiun u
food, fomentation or downright Iridifc-ea-tto-

There are few diseases which create such
misery long drawn out misery as dys-
pepsia. It pursue you before meals, after
meals and between itira In; you taWe It to
bed with you; It Is with you at the theater
and at your deck.

Whut Is the only way to get rid of It?
You don't hde to stop eating: you don't

have to diet. Just take something ihat
will do the work of the stomach and let
the stomach take a rest.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are the most
Wonderful llttlu tablets on earth for this
very thing.

In plain arithmetic. 1 of Stuart's Dys-
pepsia Tablets equals 1 good, strong stom-
ach for I time for good, hearty meal.
One Ingredient of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab-
lets will dtgei prfeelly 3,000 grains of
food Id just the same way that a strong,
robust, healthy elumath would do It.

' Stuart's ' Dyspepsia Tablets enrich and
Increase Jhe gamr'.c juice in our stomach
and that Is mostly hat you need more
and better gastric juice. And It gives the
stomach a- rest, a goed long real. In the
meantime it cures the dyspepsia and all
other stomach troubles. .

Juat a few of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab-
lets will prove to you what these little
therubs of healtU and happiness can do.

Stuart's IlepU Tablets are for a!
at U1 druggists at 60c a box.

Send us your name and address today
an 4 we will at once send you. by mall a
axunpl package free. Address, F. A.
Stuart Ci, lt Stuart BIJg, Marshall.
Mae-

Poppleton, Mrs. Sam Horns, Jr.. and Mrs.
Herbert Wheeler.

Clan Meetings.
Mrs. P. W. Mlkeaell was hostess Thurs-

day afternoon at the meeting of the C. T.
Euchre club. Six handed euchre was
played at two tables. The guests of the
club were Mrs. W. H. Eldrlge and Mrs.
Dave O'Brien. The members present were
Mrs. J. B. Rahm, Mrs. A. Wernher, Mrs.
E. W. Arthur, Mrs. Robert Young, Mrs.
N. Reckard, Mrs. Ous Epeneter, Mrs. P. T.
McOrath, Mrs. J. B. Blanchard, Mrs. W.
E. Palmatier and the hostess.

The Central Whist club met Thursday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. W. E. Wor-le- y

and the game was enjoyed by Mrs.
Ahmanton. Mrs. E. Chanfu', Miss Helen
Nelson, Mrs. L. C. Giles, Mrs. A. King,
Mrs. Robert Chumbley, Mrs. Will Fenwlck,
Mrs. Glenn Campbell, Mrs. Barney Harris,
Mrs. J. Phillips, Mrs. Olln, Mrs. R. Hess.
Mrs. Moloney, MrsJX bWUlet and the
hostess.

The Swastika High FlvYclub had a pleas-
ant meeting Thursday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. A. L. Tlmms. The guests of
the club were Mrs. W. F. Belter and Mrs.
M. R. Huntington. The members present
were Mrs. Harry Davis, Mrs. Henry Wind-hel-

Mrs. W. N. Dorwood. Mrs. G. L.
Rlcheson, Mrs. O. S. Remington, Mrs. J.
Mandelburg, Mrs. C. H. T. Relpen and Mrs.
Leo Grotte.

ProipertlTe Pleasures.
Mrs, Gilbert M. Hitchcock will give a

dinner Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Wattles will give a

dinner Thursday evening at their home In
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hamilton
who have recently returned from their wed-
ding trip. Red will be the predominating
color In the table appointments and covers
will be laid for twelve.

Come and Go Gossip,
Mrs. John C. Goodwin, who has been vis-

iting for several weeks with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. Kennard, will
leave Sunday evening for her home In
Newcastle, Ind. Mr. Kennard, who Is go-
ing east on a business trip, will accom-
pany Mrs. Goodwin as far as Indianapolis.

Mrs. Edwin Morrison, who has been vis-

iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. P.
Tukey, for the last two weeks, has re-

turned to her home In Kansas City.
Mrs. Waddell of Kansas City Is the

guest of her mother, Mrs. Horace Everett.
In Council Bluffs.

Mrs. Clara Hayes of Sioux City la visit-
ing her sister, Mrs. E. L. Lawler, at 1919

Grace street.
Mr. C. B. Shackleford and daughter have

returned from a brief visit to Des Molne3.
Miss H. Estelle Brown, after a visit of

several months In Europe, sailed this week
from Southampton on the St. Louis. She
will arrive In New York on Thanksgiving
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Parker and
daughter will be at home after November
a at 1001 South Thirtieth street

Mis Bertha Phllllppl returned Wednes-
day frem a short visit with friends In St.
Paul, Minn.

Mrs. E. B. Preston left Wednesday for
BUoxl, Miss., where she will spend the
winter.

KING ALFONSO IS OBEDIENT

Mia Vonnar Wife Leads Him by at
Silken Thread that Is Not

Always Invisible.

King Alfonso Is still his young wife's de-
voted slave. She leads him where she will
by a silken thread which, rowever, some-
times becomes visible to her royal rela-
tions.

He obeys orders as a good husband
should. ...Bo, being certain of him, his
spouse, with a which most
royal wives lack, instates that he shall not
be tied to her apron strings, but shall gu
where he pleasea with his Intimates and
enjoy his sports.
' Yet Queen Victoria knows how to assert
herself and how to restrain her husband's
boyish Impulsiveness. A proof of this
vastly amused King Edward at Bandrlng-ha- m

on Thursday.
The Spanish king la a fine sporting shot,

but the prince of Wales, the second best
shot In England was bringing down more
birds than Alfonso was, never missing one.
Alfonso decided that his shooting coat ham-
pered his aim. and, throwing off his coat,
flung It from him. Then, while King Ed-
ward laughingly spurred the rivalry. King
Alfonso shot so fast and accurately that
soon he had as many birds as his rival.

Alfonso waa a shappy as a boy with a
new gun. But, unluckily for him, his wife,
with Queen Alexandria and Queen Maud of
Not way, was In a motor car, watching the
battle from a little distance. Seeing her
husband without a coat. Queen Victoria
sent a peremptory message by one of her
suite bidding him put on his coat, lest he
catch cold. The courier put the order Into
many polite words and delivered It most
hesitatingly, but the king paid no attention
to it. He went on shooting, bringing down
birds with unerring aim.

His wife alighted from the motor and ap-

proached her disobedient spouse, who, In-

tent on the birds, did not see her. But
King Edward did, and, although laughing
heartily called to Alfonso:

"You had best be careful; your wife Is
coming."

Alfonso glanced around, saw the Queen
was walking towards him, thrust hut gun
Into a bearer's hands, took his coat from
another, and, while the whole party, men
and women, shrieked with laughter, hastily
put on his coat Baltimore American.

SHIPPING SEASON FOR SNAIl

Delicacy Imported In Cold Weatbe:
Only from the Farms In

Franee.
The shipping eeuson for the edible snai!

Imported from France Is now on. It b
gins In November and ends In April.

As cold weather approaches these snal".
em-aa- themselves In a waxlike coatln
that forms a shel lover them, this for the!
protection through the winter.1" Their ship-me-

begins when they have thus covered
themselves with this protective shell, ond
It ends when, with the approach of warmer
weather, they begin to cast this off In the
spring.

The snails are packed from 800 to l.fiflo
In a lot. In boxes with perforated sides,
the perforations being to give ventilation
and keep the snails from heating In transit.
Here their outer coating is soaked off and
the snails are then ready to be taken In
hand by the chef.

The Importation of snails Is annually In-

creasing.

I ram Mold front Wooleaa.
To remove Iron stains from woolen arti-

cles dip the stained part In a saucer con-
taining a little warm hydrochloric acid;
allow to remain In a minute till the oxide
of iron la dissolved; wish the article In
water, then In soda and water ao as to
remove all trace of the asld. Oxalic acid
might be used Instead of hydrochloric, but
more time Is required and with old fixed
spots It is not so effective.

For Iron rust, stains tnU together soft
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y
soap, laundry starch, half as much salt
and the Juice of one lemon. Have every-
thing In readiness before beginning to re-
move stains.

FINE BROADCLOTH FOR DRESS
Self-Tone- d Itraldlnsr and Buttons A

In llmlsna as
Trimming.

Chiffon broadcloths In delicate tints will
certainly be much worn If one nmy Judge
by the number of such frocks ordered, nnd
particularly pretty afternoon frocks of this
sort are nind? up In aomewhat youthful
trtilic These are on semi-prince- lines
with rrlncesse front, trimmed In cloth cov-

ered buttons nnd with plaited and girdled
sides and back.

A wide plaited kimono sleeve, so short
that It seems llttlo more than a big arm- -

PEACH CLOTH.

hole, falls over an undersleeve of lace or
of net and lace and a gulmpe matches the
sleeves. Self-ton- e braiding usually trims
the sleeves and the line of the bodice bor-
dering the gulmpe, and may be Introduced
upon the princess front panel, though this
Is not necessary.

These little frocks are often of walking
length and will be most attractive under
the smart little coats of ermine which aro
so numerous and so girlish.

NEW VEGETABLE FOR THE FEW

It Cornea from France and Only .Lim-
ited Quantities Are

Available.

"The New Vegetable the Crown of
Japan," was the label on a basket of queer,
shell shaped little objects, brownish white
In. color, displayed In the window of a fancy
fruiterer.

The supply of this vegetable that reaches
New York Is almost entirely furutshed by
France, and most of It comes from the
vicinity of Paris, where its cultivation la
Increasing each year. Its consumption
here is gradually Increasing as It Is becom-
ing better known.

"Private family orders consume the
supply entirely," said one fruiterer, who
makes a point of procuring this new vege-
table for his customers during the months
it Is In season. "We can't get It In quan-
tities sufficient to supply the hotels and
restaurants, though often we are urged
to save up as large a supply as possible
for some special dinner or banquet. We
generally suggest that a pound be bought
for every six persons, but this Is rather
scant measure and allows only for the
preparation of the vegetable In the form of
patty Ailing or for servrng It In small. In-

dividual ramekins. Where more generous
portions are desired a pound should be
purchased for every four guests."

The Crown of Japan is only procurable
for about six months in the year, gener-
ally from about the first of November to
the first of April. Sometimes on being
bought the little shells seem limp and al.
most flabby, but by letting them He In cold
water for a couple of hours they will re-
gain their firmness.

No cook book Is yet so advanced as to
Include recelpes for this new vegetable,
but a safe rule to follow Is that laid down
by one authority on the suqjoct.

"After quite a little experimenting," says
this woman, "I've found that any recelpe
for the cooking of asparagus may be made
to apply to the Crown of Japan. Of course,
Its possibilities don't stop right there, for
It can be prepared In numberless other
ways.

"In every case this vegetable must be
boiled first and suited slightly. It may
men ut- - u nil tx cream EaUCe on
toast, or may be put Into ramekins, cov-
ered with buttered bread crumbs and a
little cheese and made into an au gratln
dish by a quick baking In a hot oven.

"I've also served these little shells Ice
cold with celery and diced green peppers on
a bed of lettuce leaves and covered with
a tiara and the motor car la a strong favor-
ite as a bridal present.

People seem to seek out something odd
f'n these days and an athletic girl who mar

ried recently found a scale for home use
imong her treasures. It was In white
enamel with her monogram In gold.

Small safes are aso finished In this way
to be used as wedding gifts, with velvet
lined compartments for Jewels and drawers
for cosh and paper of value.

TO SUDDEN T0GET LICENSE
Council Bluffs Man Wants to Marry

too soon After Ills
Xf Divorce.

Charles XV. Stroud of Conned ni.'roudly exhibited a decree of divorce
Thursday morning to Marriage Llcensa
-- lerk Furay and thereby had his applica-
tion for a marriage license turned down.

Stroud wanted a license to wed Blanche
Dllley. and when he applied he showed thedecree to prove he had all the rights andprivileges of an unmarried man. License
Clerk Kiray pointed out the date which
was November 4. and told him It was
too sudden to hisslip neck from one matri-
monial noose into another In two weeks
The law requires six months to elapse

the divorce decree and the marriage
license and Judge Leslie has interpreted
this to mean divorce granted In other statesas well as in Nebraska. Consequently
Stroud left the office without the license.

Thla Is Worth Remembering.
As no one la Immune, every person should

remember that Foley's Kidney Cure willcure any case of kidney or bladder troublethat Is not beyond the reach of mediclna.

JOYS IN PIONEER ARMY DAYS

Old Regular Says They Exceeded In-

terest of Present Life.

ADVENT OF FORT FETTERMAN

Something; Esh Iterating- - In the Thrill
of Those Times 'When Dnnaera

Beset the Soldiers of the
Frontier.

"Don't believe the army boys have ns
good times these days ns we had In the
good old days on the frontiers when tho
west wss young." said the Old Regular.
"They have prettier barracks ami better
all round conveniences, but that Is nbnit all.
The practice marches and maneuvers are all
right In their way to keep the boys from
getting rusty, but they are not a circum-
stance to the old hunting and seout'ng
days. We hunted big game, too, buffalo
were thicker than cattle now are on the
most crowded ranges. Then there was Just
spice enough In Indian hunting to keep
the boys on edge. It wasn't play by any
means. Hunting was Just as essential a
part of the regular duty as the regular
drills and fatigue duty.

"Speaking of fatigue duty, that was real
work of the hardest kind. We had to build
our own forts and barracks and often It
was done under the most difficult kind of
circumstances. I recall particularly the
building of Fort Fetterman at the mouth
of La Prele creek on a high bluff overlook-
ing th North riatte, some ten or a dozn
miles west of where Douglas, Wyoming
now Is. The building of the fort was begun
In the early summer of 18C7. The Indians
had got so bad that the post at Casper or
North Platte crossing was too far from
Fort Laramie to be reached safely with
supplies, so Fort Casper was abandoned
and It was decided to build a post on the
La Prele to be called Fort Fetterman, In
honor of Lieutenant Colonel W. J. Fetter-
man who had been killed the previous win-

ter In the massacre of Fort Phil Kearny.
There had been another little post at the
mouth of Horse Shoe creek on the North
Platte, but the Indians had 'wiped It out,
the post being known as Brtdger's Ferry,

narrarka Built of Adobe.
"We went Into camp on the plateau over-

looking La Prele creek and the post of
Fetterman was laid out. The barracks
were built of adobe and it was a little of
the hardest work on earth to make those
'dobies.' We had to get the grassy soil
out of La Prele bottoms and as there was
not much water In the creek we had to
haul the water in barrels from the river to
mix the mud. The dobies were about
twelve Inches long by six Inches thick and
eight Inches wide. The sun was prelty hot
and It would not take long for the dobies
to become dry enough to handle, and then
we had to carry them up the steep hill,
where the masons laid them. In less than
six weeks we had a hospital, two barracks,
thlrty-sl- x by twenty feet, two cook houses,
band quarters, traders' store, three sets of
officers' quarters, blacksmith shop and
magazine built of dobies. The quartermas-
ter and commissary store houses were
built of logs. The buildings were all roofed
with boards hauled from the Fort Laramie
saw mill, although we had a small saw mill
up La Prele creek by which we got out
considerable cottonwood lumber and some
pine lumber. The logs were all cut from
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along La Prele creek, which was then
heavily timbered. All the time this work
was going on we had to fight the Indians,
do escort duty for the ovsrland stage line,
guard the stink against slumped nnd
scare the buffalo and elk away. The buf-
falo and elk frequently made a raid on our
haystacks down In the bottoms and we
would have to send details down to drive
them sway. Of course we lived high, but
the only fresh ment we got at all was w ild
meat. Hears were abundant back In the
Laramie hills and fish were plentiful In
the North Platte, with the finest trout In
the world up La PiVle creek a few miles,

i

tilorr In the Wildness.
"There was a glory In the thrilling wild-nes- s

of those days that you people of these
modern times have no conception of. We
had to light for life and we enjoyed It
gloriously. Many of the old boys died
along that old trail like heroes. We didn't
always have time to mark their graves
ond no one knows Just where they are
burled. After a while we started a grave-yai- d

at the post and then we tried to
gather up our dead along that lonely and
blood marked road from Fort Laramie to
Powder river and bury then at Fetterman.
Rut in many cases the Indians had dug up
the bodies and scalped them, or perhaps
the wolves had scattered them so that no
trace of them would ever bo found.

"I left Fort Fetterman In lxtin. The old
sod or doble buildings were still standing
then, but were afterwards replaced with
good log and frame buildings. I do not
know Just when the old fort was aban-
doned. I went up over the old trail half a
doxen years ago to visit the old fort. Not
a vestige of It was left, except the crumb-
ling walls of the old doble magazine Just
at the crest of the hill overlooking the
Platte, which I helped build forty years
ago. Well, I don't care If a tear or two
did trickle down my cheek when I stood
there and tried to bring back the memories
of forty years and the days when one could
stand on the crest of t hat hill and look
into the trackless distance of the north
and wonder If this country would ever bo
settled up. I was Just then awakened from
my reverie by the whistle of a locomotive
down at the llttlo Fetterman station. As I i

boarded the train to go on up to Casper
over the Identical trail that I had often
walked so long ago, passing little towns,
ranches and Irrigated farms I almost
wished that the old days were back ugaln
with their wild freedom and danger."

CAL TRIES POETRY AS LEVER

Valentine Keeka to Prr Open State
Strong-- Ilox vrlth a lilt

of Verse.

With only a delayed state warrant bo- - '

tween him and a big fat Thanksgiving
coose C. C. Valentine, court reporter for
Judge Troup, has been dallying with the
muse. Friday In order to ha.ten the com-
ing of the warrant he burst Into song in
a letter to Deputy Auditor U. L. Cook as
follows: j

If ye the coffers of the state unloose,
I will buy myself a goose.
Turkeys rooat high, so I nm told;
To purchase one I've not the gold. '

Send on my warrant quickly, I pray,
And I'll eat gooso Thanksgiving day.'

Slashed with a Itazor,
wounded with a gun, or pierced by a rusty
nail, Bucklen's Arnica Ealve heals the
wound. Guaranteed. 25c. For sulo by
Beaton Drug Co.

Announcements, wedding stationery and
calling cards, blank book and magazine
binding, rnone Doug. 1804. A. I. Root, Inc.
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EVERYIDHF
WEINGARTEN

mil AD Til I RE
a pretty faoe, a good fip-nr- but
sooner or later learn that thehealthy, happy, contented woman
Is most of all to be admired

Women troubled with falntinp
spells, lrreirularities. nervous irrita-
bility, backache, the "blues," aud
those dreadful drak'KnfT srnnatlins,
cannot hope, to be happy or popular,
and advancement in either home,
business or social life ia impossible.

The cause of these troubles, how-
ever, yieldsquickly toLydiaE. Fink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound made
native roots and herbs It acts

at once the orjfan afflicted and
the nerve centers, dispclHnir effec RUNTZLER
tually all those distressing- symp-
toms. No other medicine in the country has received such unqualified
indorsement or has a record of cures of female ills as has

Ldia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
Emma RnnUler, of State St., Schenectady, N. Y., writes:

"For a Ion I was troubled a weakness which seemed to
drain all ray away. I had dull headaches, nervous,
irritable, and all worn out. Chanclnjr to read one of vour advertisements
of a case similar to mine cured by Lydla E. Pinkham's Vepetable
Compound, I decided to try it and I cannot express, my fjrntltude for the
benefit received. I am entirely and feel like a new person."

LydU E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is the most, succeasfni
remedy for all forms of Female Complaint, Week Hack, Falling and
Displacements, Inflammation and Ulceration, and is Invaluable in pre-
paring for and the Change of Life.
Mrs. Pinkham's Standing Invitation to Women

Women suffering1 from any form of female weakness are invited to

a sissai MdrWaiy

promptly communicate with
iree ana always neiprui.

BIG LOANS ON INSURANCE

Money Borrowed by Policy Holders
to Buy Shrunken Stocks.

RATE OF INTEREST FIVE PER CENT

Enrnlnu; Capacity of Ilrndy Money
Today Is flared at Two

and Tbree Times This
Amount.

Borrowing money o.i life Insurance policies
to In shrunken siiiirllirs has be-
come a common practice In Omaha since
the monetary flurry arose some three weeks
ao.

men have been big borrowers nnd
those who have paid many years on Insur-
ance policies of 125.000 to fc'iO.Ouu have taken
advantage of the low rates the in-

surance companies charge their customers
for the use ot company money. of
$5,000 to $10,000 have been recorded, und one
Insurance company reports that In the last
few the loans to customers In all
parts of the country have amounted to
$."00,000. Another loaned $.1,000 In one day
In small sums.

The ralo charged policy holders Is but 6
per cent. are hutffour large loans In
Omaha have been made at a rato

than the Insurance companies are
giving their policy holders. Bunks are charg-
ing from '4 to 8 per cent for money, and
such loans are only made on llrt class
securities, while the Insurance companies
arc making loans at 5 per cent for $2u or
$25,000.

Thirty Pays Grace.
Besides the low rate ot Interest charged

hy the Insurance companies another feat
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The W.B. Reduso Corset

mvu tendency to it moulds
proportions into pleasing, graceful

outlines, hitherto thought to be attainable only slighter
figure. The particuUr fetture of model anion
wci me aouonun aoa nips, booed in such a maooet
give wearer freedom of movement.
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strength
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Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass. Her advice
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ure attracts borrowers. Thirty days grace
Is given to policy holders borrowing on
their policies. During the month

policy holders who borrowed
against their policies In one company have
been unable to meet the loans when the
thirty daya or grace expired
lonna extended.

"The earning power of money just now
Is from 1J to 15 per cent," said an In-

surance manager. "Omahnns are quick
to graap tho opportunity to sorurn moiyv
at 5 per cent Invest It In securities
which have slumped certainly re-
vive when the financial flurry Is Big
men aro borrowers many loans
have been made on $tMVXX) policies. The
endowment policy Is the best form of
policy whlcti Is carried holders may-borro-

almost up to tho amount which
they have paid

Some agents say the loons have not In-

creased, but aa a usual thing the applica-
tions for loans have Increased. Among
tho largo Insurance companies making
loans In Omaha are tho Penn Mutual,
National of Vermont. New York Life,
Equitable of New York.

TOO FAMILIAR WITH CHILD

Man Whose fond Offends Mother
Is Sought ! t'onrt

Warrant.
A warrant was sworn out fir t!i" arrest

of Charles Von Kcsscl, who lives at Thirty-t-

hird Corby streets, Thursduy
morning by City Tresecutor Daniel
charging him with disorderly conduct. The
complaint Is signed by Mrs. K, fs. Prior

Miami street. Mrs. Prior tedd the
Juvenile authorities sometime ago that Von
Kessel's conduct toward her little daughter
was very unbecoming th Juvenile
authorities requested Attorney Duniol 'to
Issue the warrant. The enso not ,e'n
et for trial. .
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S a corset
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Mgures. Hag
medium bust
and long hip.
Made of vhite
and drab cou
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ately high, hlpe
rather lon. Made;
Of an Imported
coutll Ii. white on-
ly. Trimmed with
Uce and rlbbou
Hose , supporter
front and sides.

81zes 18 to 30.
Price $2.00

NUFORM
406

8 a splendl4
corset for

medium figure;
pleadingly fraai
from tho bulkjt
effect common
to p r e v lou
models of thla
type. Medium,
high bust and

aeep nip ending in an
unbound apron extension.
Made of white and drali
coutll. Ho3e supporters
front and sides. Trimmed
with lace and ribbrn.
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